
KNOWLING’S
Grocery Stores

Tanglefoot! Tanglefoot!
We have received another large shipment of 

TANGLEFOOT FLY SPRAY 
TANGLEFOOT SPRAYERS 
TANGLEFOOT STICKY FLY PAPERS. 

The SPRAYERS are the BEST on the market.
Our Price is 40c. each.

The SPRAY is the™ last word in Fly Spray, 
and although not in the slightest way harmful 
to any person, is sure death to flies. Prices:

y2 Pint Tins..............................   ..53c.
Pint Tins....................................    86c.
Quarts..............................  1.35

The TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER is too 
well known to need description. Our price is:

$1.40 Box of 50 Double Sheets.
$6.75 Case of 5 Boxes (250 Double Sheets). 
3c. per Double Sheet.

If you pay more than these prices, you pay 
too much.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
% sept9,12

Skipper Brand Cutlery
Manufactured by S. HIBBERT & SON, LTD., 

still standing the Test of Time after over a hundred 
years of competition, clearly indicates its unimpeach
able Quality and Worth.

Always Ask for Skipper Brand when 
Buying

Stainless Cutlery, etc.
septS,ly.eod
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Live Representatives 

Needed
JAjz ■

This reliable $38,000,000 Company bas ait attractive 
Agency Contract, offering dignified remunerative work 
to live-wire hustlers who can introduce our splendid 
Insurance for Accident and Illness.

It costs nothing to write for particulars.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, NFL1X GENERAL AGENT.
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STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Lewis 

Bragg, late of Greenspond, In the 
Electoral District <rt Bona vista, fish
erman, deceased.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the estate 
of Lewis Bragg, late of Greenspond, 
In the Electoral District of Bona vista, 
fisherman, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing duly attestèd, to the Right 
Honourable Sir William Lloyd, K.C.M. 
G., administrator of the said estate at 
the Court House In St. John’s or to the 
undersigned solicitors for the said ad
ministrator on or before the 20th day 
of September, 1924, after which date 
the.said administrator will, proceed to 
distribute the said estate having re
gard only to those claims of which he 
shaU then have had •notice.

Dated at St.-John’s this 19th day of
August, 1924. _____
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
ADDRESS:

Temple Building,
Duckworth St, St John's. 

aug22,41,f

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

Obituary
DONALD M. STEIN.

We regret to record the sudden 
demise, on August 29th, of Donald 
Morison Stein, the chief engineer of 
the S.S. Santa Eurlalia, of the Ameri
can and Cuban Steamship Line.

It appears that while Mr. Stein was 
descending a ladder from the ship to 
the dock, he missed his footing and 
dropped a distance of about forty feet. 
He was rushed to St. Catherine’s Hos
pital, where he died shortly after
wards. The funeral took place from 
Fairchild Chapel, Brooklyn, to the 
Fresh Pond Crematory. He leaves to 
mourn him many relatives, including 
five brothers, Jack, the Port Engineer 
of Baltimore, Conrad, Gerald, Robert 
and Cecil, and one sister, Clara, who 
resides In New York. The Telegram 
extends sympathy to them in their 
bereavement.

St. John's 
Municipal Council

NOTICE RE TAXES.
Discount of Ten Per Cent, on 

City Taxes for the current half 
year will only be given, provid
ed payment' is made at the City 
Council Office on or before Sept. 
15th.

J. J. MAHONY, 
sept9,5i City Clerk.
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Sailor’s Pride
t!

THE TOBACCO THAT "
NEVER DISSAPOINTS :

t THE RIGHT QUALITY
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
20 cents a cut EVERYWHERE. L

l
il

JOHB
| m.w.ttf

t ROSSITER,
Distributor.

------- -- ------------------------
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WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the seiec- 
! exclusive, serviceable and dig- 
woolens and worsteds, different 
he common run found in ready
clothing stores. The cutting,

J. J. STRANG,
ABIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

Local Inventor is Victim 
of Own Invention

OIL REFINESB WERE EXPERI
MENTING OVER OPEN GAS 

JET WITH DISASTROUS _ 
RESULTS.

To The Trade
We offer at extremely low 

prices :
150 sacks Japanese Green 

Peas.
250 sacks Split Peas.
300 sacks Pea Beans.

BAIRD &C0., LTD.
Water Street East, 

Agents.

“Walts the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain's rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones rest."

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mall order form, which makes or
dering by mall easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

■There’s a reason.”

Skinner's Monumental 
Works,

883 Dpckworth Street,
•Phone 1992. St John’s, Nfld.

apr8,6mo.eod

CARD.

Dr. M.F. Hogan,
Dentist, '

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

V ! - '

R. G. Younglove, severly burned in 
an explosion of oil Sunday afternoon, 
died of his Injuries in a local hospital 
at 11.30 this morning. He was badly 
burned around the head, chest and 
arms the injuries coupled with shock 
resulting In his death. When the 
blast accured, the young wife of the 
dead oil man was in a nearby suite. 
He ran to get her safely out of the 
building as the room in which the egç 
plosion occured was by that time in 
flames and threatened the whole 
interior of the block. His clothing 
was then burning. He returned to 
the room and tried to fight the flames. 
Later he with C. Stone, engineer at 
the north side refinery, were taken to 
the hospital, where Younglove died. 
Stone will live.

KEROSENE EXPLODED.
As far as can be learned Younglove 

was a man about 45 years old and a 
Canadian. He was a married man. His 
wife and baby, a year and a half old, 
have been living with him in a suits 
in the Kirkham block. Two months 
ago he was employed by the Standard 
Refining company and since severing 
bis connection with that concern has 
been working on an invention, a new 
pressure still. He had great hopes 
for the apparatus and invited Mr. 
Stone to see it tested out Sunday 
afternoon. A quantity of kerosene, 
presumably containing some moisture, 
was used in the experiment, the heat 
being supplied from an open gas jet. 
As the test proceeded the oil exploded 
fatally injuring the inventor.

Prior to coming to r.ethhridge, 
Younglove was employed In the gov
ernment elevator at Moose Jaw and 
from there went to the bush where he 
engaged in contract work for the 
mills. He came to Lethbridge from 
the woods.

An inquest will be held.
Two men are in the hospital suf

fering from severe burns and the 
Kirkham block is damaged to the ex
tent of $600 as a result of an oil ex
plosion Sunday afternoon. C. Stone, 
engineer at the oil refinery, and a 
companion named Younglove, arte the 
victims of the blast, both men being 
quite badly burned around the face, 
hands and chest. They suffered most 
of the injuries, it is understood, from 
fighting the flames after the explos
ion.

It appears that the men, both ex
perienced in the refining business, 
were making some experiments in a 
little still with crude oil over an open 
gas jet. They had almost completed 
the test when the explosion occured, 
burning them and setting fire to the 
interior of the room.

Other occupants of the building 
turned in an alarm and the fire de
partment was soon en the scene get
ting the blaze uder control. The 
men were taken to the hospital, 
Younglove is a married man with one 
small child.

NOTE:—The widow of the young 
inventor who lost his life in the man
ner described In the above clipping 
from the Lethbridge Daily Herald was 
formerly Miss Daisy Haddon, the 
daughter of the late John Haddon of 
the Customs Department. Her sister 
is Mrs. Strong of Little Bay Island. 
Her many friends will regret to learn 
of her bereavement under such tragic 
circumstances.

The Inside
Story of Divorce

AT THE MAJESTIC TO-DAY.

“Reno,” a Frank and Fearless Screen 
Feature.

Roy Tappan in Reno gets a divorce 
from hie wtfe Emily In the morning 
and marries Dora in the afternoon.
Dora has just that day received a dt,- Tappan and Wi
vorce from her husband. Emily Tap- 
pan finds herself left with two chil 
firen and no money. ’ Walter Health, 
who formerly loved Emily, asks her 
to marry him and she does, only to 
discover that the divorce is not good 
in that state and she cannot live with
him. Tappan and his new wife find^nues the same, twenty cents, 
that each thought the other wealthy 

| hut they are pepntld|e. He seeks money

MURPHY’S THE!
PRICES CUT!

Get our Prices. You'll buy our Goods. Prices is a great POWER in Business. The LOW Price we nowi, 
is the BIG reason we now give you to come in and buy lots. Our Store is now full of New Goods, at Ban 
Get our Prices. You’ll buy our Goods. Prices are a greafunded is our motto.

Tuxedo Sweaters.
Just slipping into one of those 

pretty Tdxedo Sweaters convinces 
.every woman that these styles are 
unusually becoming. ' Their long 
open reveres give graceful lines to 
the figure.

Each, $4.98 !

Curtain Scrims.
When it comes to choosing Cur- ! 

tain materials one is always sure 
of satisfaction in deciding upon 
the serviceable scrim weaves. 
Here are Curtain Scrims with j 
plain hemmed or bordered finish, f 
moderately priced.

Per yard, 14c. to 59c.

Smart, New
Sports Hats

We have just received a shipment of FALL HATS in Fawn, Jade, 
Brown, Sky Blue and Grey. Made of fine Felt, Ribbon band trim
mings, lined. Also a splendid line of VELVET HATS in many shades 
and tones.

Each $2.98

Extension Curtain Rods.
Good, strong rod, brass polished 

and lacquered. It comes complete 
with hooks and decorated ball ends. 
Improved Extension Rod.

Each, 19c.

Curtain Net.
40 inches wide, border both 

sides. Here are popular and ser
viceable materials which make 
the right selection easy and most 
inexpensive.

Per Yard, 49c.

Watches.
Open face, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set.

Each, $1.98

French Ivory 
Dressing Combs.

One of the most popular Combs 
on the market because its white
ness means cleanliness, its flexi
bility means wear. It is made of 
French Ivory and priced as low 
as we can possibly get it.

Each, 49c.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches.
Gold filled, plain polish, with 

6-J Swiss movement; detachable 
i gold-filled bracelet.

Each, $9.98

Children’s Sailor 
Tam Hats.

Made of Blue Wool Serge, ribbon 
streamer, U. S. Navy across front.

Each, $1.49

Boys’ Trousers
As “wearproof” as modern in

genuity and durable fabrics can 
make them. Boys like these, trim 
looking knicker styles, and more 
parents are learning that there is 
added wear in the boys’ trousers 
which they purchase here.

Per Pair, $1.49

Gillette Razor B1
We carry the wafer thin 1 

tempered blades for the 
razor. Each blade in 
envelope, six in a package." 
fresh, do not hack your tactl 
pieces with old dull ones.

Per PkL

Men’s Boots.
Only 12 pairs, all size I; 

neat Brown Boots, Makay i 
rubber heels. Regular $6.00 b 
Remember only size 6.

Per Pair, $j|

White Enamel 
Wash Basins.

little pans.Real nice 
across top.

It i

Each,

Ivory Hair Brushes.
What a neat appearance it 

makes on the dresser, with the 
snow white bristles and the rich 
ivory coloring. This is a splendid 
brush.

Children’s Rain Coats.
In Khaki, to fit up to 14 years. 

Regular $10.00 coats. Now only
Each, $2.98

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Many patterns and designs. 

Here are Shirts to meet your most 
Critical approval. With laundered 
neck bands or attached collars and 
with the favorite soft French 
cuffs.

Each, $1.19

Knives and Forks.
When you buy attractive l 

dies with best steel blades, sum 
we carry, you will have Kif 
and Forks that are serviceabj

Each, 19c. and !

Men’s Raglans.
Only a few of these Ban 

now left. Regular price 
$15.00. We want them out olj 
way, so we offer them at

Each,

_ . ». Men’s Wool Tweed
Each, $1.49 Work Pants.

Beautiful Hand Mirrors.
The dresser item that has the 

most use—why not get the best. 
This clear bevel plate mirror Is 
set In a strong frame of handsome 
white ivory.

Each, 98c.

Built for wear, of heavy English 
Wool Tweed. Something that will 
give satisfaction for your money.

Per Pair, $2.98

Men’s Sport Shirts.
In styles and fabric—qualities 

that men will immediately pro
nounce exceptional at such a price. 
In Blue and Fawn.

Each, 98c.

Melton Cloth.
We have a few pieces of 1 

tiful English Cloth which i 
want to clear out; 40 inches i 
in Grey and Brown. Regular pij 
90c. Now

Per Yard,

Men’s Work Shirts.
Very well made Shirts for the 

heaviest strains. They are ex
cellent outing shirts as well; made 
in Blue, Grey and Khaki.

Each, 89c.

Hand Bags of 
Fine Leather.

There is a definite satisfaction 
in choosing from these displays of 
fine Leather Hand Bags, for one 
is assured not only of smart style 
and neat appearance when the 
bag is new, but also of long wear 
and continuous service; of fine 
grained leather and beautifully, 
lined, fitted with mirror and com
pact coin purses.

Each, $1.98

Aluminum 
Preserve Kettles.

Who would keep house vitlJ 
Aluminum Ware? And of all Ala 
inum utensils these lipped kettlj 
are perhaps the most useful, 
pouring lipped style, with corned 
ent handle for tipping; excellq
Vfl 111 PC

Each, $1.49 to $2.1

Aluminum Tea Kettles.
There is a special satisfactq 

in the shining appearance of 
Aluminum Tea Kettle. It is : 
every day that you can buy 
kettles of this quality at sucll 
low price. These are speq 
values; body of seamless alun 
um ware highly polished.

Each, $2.1

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Here are dainty Collar and Cuff 

Sets, or modish vestees to relieve 
the severity of dark-toned frocks 
and suits or to fit In with lighter 
blouses and simple dresses.

Per Set, 49c. to $1.98

White Serving Aprons.
Correct Serving Aprons like 

these are seldom found at this 
pricing. Neatly finished ; some 
styles show hemstitching, with 
regulation bibs and wide hem.

Each, 49c. to 79c.

Dainty Silk Camisoles.
Band top and hemstitched styles. 

Did any woman or girl ever have 
too many Silk Camisoles? These 
are special values, slip-over bod
ies.

Real nice SUITS made of English Wool 
Tweeds. Colors : Brown and Grey; worth at 
least $15.00. Our Price, Per Suit

$9.98

Enamel Tea Kettles.
The constant simmering on I 

stove demands a kettle of eit$ 
! quality enamel. These arc staH 

ed from one piece of steel 
heavily coated.

Each $1.25 to S1J|

MURPHYPHIL
317 Water Street

Enameled Rice Boilers,
The ideal cooker for cereij 

and all goods that must be cat 
fully kept from burning: made I 
seamless steel with hard-to-dj 
enameled surface. A good doutij 
boiler.

Each, 9ft

Store open every night and 
Holidays

Aluminum Boilers.
Splendid boilers that are stain* 

ed in one seamless piece, with I 
natural finish inside and higll 
polished outside. A most dura* 
quality, cover fits snugly and « ] 
bail is firmly riveted on.

Each, $1.1

Aluminum Percolators.
Most people prefer coffee 

in a percolator; it is so clear t 
has such a delicious flavor, 
our plain shape, big value pert 
lators made of finest aluminum!

Each, $1.1

the money he wants If he will secure 
his two children and give them to her. 
He kidnaps the children and hides 
them In his aunt’s home. After a 
frantic search Emily finds the chil- 
dren and with them and Walter she i 
goes to Yellowstone Park, where they i 
are considered legal)? married. Tap- 
pan follows her find in a fight between

.Tstppan is thrown 
of a geyser and 
high lqto the air 

thé geyser and crushed

Into the bo!
' then his-bod;

*y the force
on the rocks. ; _ ,

“Reno” was laN^tii anriving, but R | 
was worth while waiting for. There is ; 
no extra charge, the admission con

front his Sint, Who promises him all
•f / -A*-

WARD'S LINI
RHEUMATISM.

O’Mara’s Drug Store,
■THE SHOP ON THE CORNER” 

Announces the arrival of

GLAXO
In all sizes; also

CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM.
The Balm that never falls.

O’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

’PhoneH58. P.O. Box 1581.
sep8,tey
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Our Stock for the Coming Winter:|
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE I 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected)] 

Secure your requirements now.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. Morey & Co., Lti
'

MINARD’S LINIMENT
ACHE.

FOB HEAD.

Vhones: Office 376.
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1051| 
St. John’s.


